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 Product Overview 
“Solcure Water Purifier is world’s first truly portable purifier 
with a storage capacity which serves the need of drinking water 
anytime, anywhere, efficiently to the human-kind in true 
sense” 
As said, Solcure Water Purifier is a patented invention which is 
truly portable. It comes with a storage capacity of 9 litres. The 
water purifier not only purifies water but also enhances the 
quality and makes the water alkaline and palatable. The best 
thing about the purifier is it requires absolute no power 
consumption and installation, maintenance can be done by 
users them self. 
Solcure Water Purifier is manufactured from materials which 
are most hygienic and eco-friendly with a goal to serve pure 
and divine water with healing power. It makes the water 
alkaline and fit for human consumption. 
 
Features  
• Water purification system which is truly portable with 

storage capacity. 
• Advanced & efficient purification system which makes 

water alkaline and palatable. 
• Inner vessel is made of stainless steel 304 grade which is 

very hygienic. 
• Economically feasible. 
• No power consumption. 
• No professional maintenance required. 
• Simple and easy to use. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Model Name Solcure Water Purifier 

Type Of Purifier Non-electric 

Installation Counter Top 

Material Of 

Construction 

Inner Vessel High Grade Stainless Steel 

(304),food Grade & Non Toxic 

Engineering Plastic, Phosphor Bronze. 

Purification Capacity 

Of UF Membrane 
2500 Litres 

Life Of UF Membrane 1 Year 

Life Of Alkaline 

Ceramic Balls 
3 Years. 

Maintenance Self – Maintainable 

Gross Storage 

Capacity 
9 Liters 



 
 UF Membrane 
Ultra Filtration is a type of membrane filtration which is used to 
separate the suspended particles and impurities. These 
impurities have higher molecular weight passes through a semi-
permeable membrane under small pressure. This process is 
very effective in removing bacteria, virus, cyst, microorganisms, 
& natural organic impurities. The taste of water is unaltered as 
no chemicals are added for purification of the water. It is very 
durable because the membrane is extremely strong, cannot be 
cracked easily. It physically removes all the germs and bacteria 
from the water, unlike UV water purifier which only kills the 
germs but their dead bodies still remain in the water. On the 
other side, ultra filtration process stops those deadly 
microorganisms by blocking them. 
 

Alkaline Ceramic Balls  
Alkaline ceramic balls are mainly made of the natural non-metal 
mineral tourmaline, kaolin and high-grade clay by Nano-meter 
combination technology, special formula and agglomeration 
techniques. They are mainly used for adjusting pH of water and 
making it alkaline and accelerating metabolism of human body. 
It is important to drink anti-oxidant alkaline water because it 
consists of minerals such as Sodium, Potassium, Calcium and 
Magnesium which are very much necessary for our body. Anti-
oxidant alkaline water can neutralize and clean our body which 
helps to cure many diseases. It contains small water clusters 
that hydrate our body up to 3 times more effectively than 
normal water. It reduces cholesterol and blood sugar level and 
improves blood circulation. 

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 
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Phosphor Bronze 
Phosphor bronze which is an alloy of copper, tin and 
phosphorous. The alloy offers high corrosion resistance and is a 
versatile material used in numerous applications. The 
introduction of tin results in a significant increase in the 
strength and corrosion resistance of the alloy. The inclusion of 
phosphorous (typically up to 0.35%) increases the stiffness and 
wear resistance of the alloy. It acts as a deoxidant which 
improves fluidity and therefore the castability of the material. 
Whilst the alloy is well known for high corrosion resistance and 
good wear resistance characteristics, phosphor bronze also 
offers good thermal and electrical conductivity. Our body needs 
base metals like copper, Zinc, Tin etc. for better health. In 
Ayurveda also many metal powder (bhasma) is prescribed to 
cure many diseases.  
The health benefits of copper include proper growth of the 
body, efficient utilization of iron, proper enzymatic reactions, as 
well as improved health of connective tissues, hair, and eyes. It 
is also integral for preventing premature aging and increasing 
energy production. Apart from these, regulated heart rhythm, 
balanced thyroid glands, reduced symptoms of arthritis, quick 
wound healing, increased red blood cell formation, and 
reduced cholesterol are other health benefits of copper.  
The health benefits of copper are crucial for an overall healthy 
existence, as this mineral enables normal metabolic process in 
association with amino acids and vitamins. It cannot be 
produced within the body and therefore needs to be added 
from external food sources. It is the third most prevalent 
mineral in the body and it is mostly carried by the blood plasma 
protein, Ceruloplasmin.  
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In order to enjoy the health benefits of copper, it must be 
included in the daily diet, as it is used up in daily bodily 
processes.  
Tin (Sn) is an element vital to human general health. Daily 
intake of tin ranges from 1 to 3 mg. In the past when tin cans 
and pans were used, tin intake was ten times bigger. 
Researchers conducted have shown that insufficiency of tin can 
cause reduced growth, loss of hearing, loss of hair and reduced 
feeding efficiency. In one research it was proven that tin can 
help with depression. 
The health benefits of Zinc include proper functioning of the 
immune and digestive systems, control of diabetes, reduction 
of stress levels, energy metabolism, and an increased rate of 
healing for acne and wounds. Also, it is helpful in terms of 
pregnancy, hair care, eczema, weight loss, night blindness, 
colds, eye care, appetite loss and many other minor conditions. 
Zinc, being an important mineral, plays a vital role in protein 
synthesis and helps regulate the cell production in the immune 
system of the human body. It is mostly found in the strongest 
muscles of the body and is found in especially high 
concentrations in the white and red blood cells, eye retina, skin, 
liver, kidneys, bones and pancreas. The semen and prostate 
gland in men also contain significant amounts of zinc.  
These are the reasons why phosphor bronze is used over 
copper.  
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Magnet 
It is a technology for improving efficiency of water through 
magnet. Water is affected by magnetic fields; such fields can 
assist in water purification. Magnetizing drinking water breaks 
the surface tension and makes water softer and useable by 
every cell in the body. It helps to reduce the salty taste of the 
water. Magnetized water reduces acidity and helps regulate the 
body's pH level. It cleanses the skin affected with acne, burns, 
ulcerated areas, boils and bedsores. It is beneficial for kidney 
ailments, gout, obesity and age-related illness and promotes 
better digestion. Magnetized water is wetter and therefore 
more penetrating; it furthers better assimilation of the various 
nutrients and vitamins in the cells. It has been found effective 
in alleviating colds, coughs, bronchitis, all types of fever and 
reported helpful for tiredness in daily activities. 
 

Silver Impregnated Activated Carbon 
Silver impregnated activated carbon combines the special 
advantages of two technologies into one.  Silver and activated 
carbon together makes an ideal bacteriostatic water filter 
media bed.  Silver has a long safe history in the bacteriological 
treatment of water dating back to the Romans. They were the 
first to plate their aqueducts with silver to inhibit the growth of 
bacteria and algae. The unique method of dispersion provides 
greater bacteriostatic efficiency and longevity of the media 
while maintaining almost all of the raw carbon’s ability to 
adsorb  a broad spectrum of unwanted molecular species. As 
this media is most often used in residential water filers, great 
care was taken in the selection of activated carbon to provide  
highest grade possible  for removal or reduction of inorganic, 
organic, and chorine removal capabilities possible. 
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Pyramid 
Water, as any other natural formation, has a certain crystalline 
structure, which largely defines its properties and qualities. 
Pyramid water is water, which changes its structure under the 
influence of pyramid energy. Water is the only natural 
substance, which can be found in nature in all three states – 
solid, liquid and gaseous. Among all the substances on Earth, 
water, due to its unique physical and chemical properties, plays 
an exceptionally significant role in human life. Working on 
principle of bio-resonance on a subtle energy level, when taken 
either internally or externally, pyramid water harmonizes all the 
processes in our organism. And the effect begins exactly in the 
location where it is needed the most. Such water is extremely 
rich with oxygen and negatively charged ions, which makes it 
easy to assimilate. This in turn increases water concentration 
levels in cells and the overall water level in the organism. 
Pyramidal water has many benefits such as anti-stress effects, 
self-healing, rejuvenates skin and increases vitality. 
 
Stainless Steel (High Grade - 304) 
Stainless steel (304) is a type of metal that is more resistant to 
rust, staining and corrosion than regular steel. It is an alloy of 
iron and carbon. It can resist corrosion in most acidic, alkaline 
solutions, and chlorine bearing environments. They are also 
heat resistant. The easy cleaning ability of stainless steel makes 
it the first choice for strict hygiene conditions, such as hospitals, 
kitchens, abattoirs and other food processing companies. 
Stainless steel is one of the most sustainable materials. 
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 Removal of germs. 
 Removes bad smell & taste.  
 Removes chlorine. 
 Natural healing ability. 
 Increase immunity. 
 Helps metabolism & lose 

weight. 
 Fights cancer. 
 Contains small water cluster 

that hydrates the body up to 
three times more effective 
than normal water. 

 Improves blood circulation. 
 Removes harmful active 

oxygen that causes cancer, 
diabetes, hypertension and 
many other water-borne 
diseases. 
 
 

 

 Removal of toxins. 
 Rejuvenates skin. 
 Increases vitality. 
 Anti-stress effects. 
 Anti-ageing effect. 
 Reduces cholesterol & blood 

sugar levels. 
 Promotes better digestion. 
 Beneficial for kidney ailments, 

gout, obesity and age-related 
illness. 

 Restores pH balance in body. 
 Added adv. Of copper, alkaline 

ceramic ball, magnetic water, 
pyramid water effect, anti-
oxidant effect. 
 

HEALTH BENEFITS 
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KNOW YOUR PRODUCT 
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FIG 1. INNER ASSEMBLY 
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 Open the main lid and remove the inner mechanism. 
 Detach the main lid from the inlet container gently. 
 Unscrew the inlet container and flexible bag. 
 Now remove the container placed in the bag and turn the 

bag upside down. 
 Open the nut placed in the bottom of the bag. 
 UF membrane can be removed now by turning it slowly. 
 Now remove the float & spring. 
 Lastly remove the ceramic balls container i.e. the base 

chamber. 
 Wash all the parts with clean water or you can sterilize it 

warm water. 
 Assemble by following the steps in reverse manner. 

HOW TO DISASSEMBLE YOUR SOLCURE 
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 Remove the UF membrane from the purifier. 
 Turn it upside down. 
 Flush water from the outlet. 
 Clean it thoroughly and place it back. 

HOW TO CLEAN UF MEMBRANE 
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 Remove the base chamber. 
 Take a bowl full of water & squeeze lemon in it. Make a 

solution. You can even use Vinegar Solution directly. 
 Now dip the base chamber & let the solution pass properly 

in all the chamber. 
 Now wash it with clean water . 
 Repeat it twice to clean it thoroughly. 

HOW TO CLEAN ALKALINE CERAMIC BALLS 

Outlet 

FIG 2. UF Membrane 

Base Chamber 

Pyramid 

Alkaline Ceramic Balls 
(Insider Chamber) 

FIG 3. Alkaline Ceramic Balls Chamber 



Kalki Ecosphere LLP warrants all new products manufactured by it to be free from defects in material 
and workmanship under normal usage from the date of purchase as under: 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
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RECOGNITION'S 
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Purchaser’s Info:- 
Date of purchase: __/__/____ Model:  ____________________ 
Name:  _____________________________________________ 
Address: ____________________________________________ 
City: ____________State: ____________PIN code: __________ 
E-mail:   __________________Contact No:  ________________ 
 
Dealer’s Info:-  
Company Name:  _____________________________________ 
Address: ____________________________________________ 
City: ____________State: ____________PIN code: __________ 
E-mail:   __________________Contact No:  ________________ 
 
 
 
 

Authorized Dealers Signature / Stamp: 

Manufactured & Marketed by : 
K a l k i  E c o s p h e r e  L L P  
Unit No.5, Friends CHS,  
Vakola Bridge, Santacruz (East).  
Mumbai – 400055. India. 
www.kalkiecosphere.com 
connect@kalkiecosphere.com  


